“Our Journey Towards Exceptional Care”
Annual Report 2015/2016

Our Mission , Vision and Values

A Message from your Chief Executive Of icer and Board Chair
On behalf of the Board of Directors and the leadership
team, we welcome you to the Annual General Meeting where
we will highlight all of the exceptional care and services that
the Espanola Regional Hospital and Health Centre team strives
to provide. It has been a very exciting year, one full of accomplishments, and one where we reached many of our goals,
which we are extremely proud of. It is our pleasure to highlight
these many accomplishments and we hope you enjoy this
report and look forward to your feedback.
As showcased at the front of this report, our new “state of the art” emergency department is a very
proud accomplishment. We are very pleased to report that this new space has been very successful in
treating the sickest patients in our community. It not only houses an exceptional trauma service, it
meets the unique needs of those patients who need emergency care. The team has done an exceptional
job in planning and transitioning throughout the construction process. It was a time of change and
renovations are never easy, so we thank our team, patients, visitors, volunteers and community for their
patience and perseverance throughout the construction.
Quality improvement and patient safety are at the forefront of everything that we do. The team has
done an excellent job in developing a collaborative quality improvement plan. This is one plan for our
entire health campus. The Hospital, Nursing Home and Family Health Team came together to develop a
shared plan that streamlines processes and measures outcomes that matter to us, so that we are able to
continuously monitor and improve the care we provide.
Fiscal realities are an ongoing challenge. We unfortunately ended this year in a de icit, which is due to
funding inequities for Long Term Care. We continue to subsidize the nursing home as we deem this to
be an essential service for our community. We are pleased to report that the hospital did experience a
small surplus, but unfortunately was not suf icient to balance all of the services which are provided.
Special recognition must be mentioned for not only our team, but our volunteers. During construction
the Auxiliary and Foundation both lost their store fronts while these areas received a new face lift.
During this time they did not miss a beat, fundraising efforts continued and remarkably they weathered
this storm and continued to be very successful. They provided the much needed funds to ensure we had
the equipment needed to support patients in our hospital.
There are so many good and exciting things happening throughout our health campus! We would like to
touch on some of the highlights in this report and hope you enjoy reading it. Should you have any questions or concerns, we would like to hear from you! Feedback is essential. We need to know what you
think, how we can improve, and what we do well. Please follow us in our “journey towards exceptional
healthcare”.
Respectfully,
Janet Whissell
Board Chair

Nicole Haley
Chief Executive Of icer
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Dr. Andre Michon Chief of Staff
It is once again my pleasure to present to the corporate membership of the Espanola
Regional Hospital and Health Centre (ERHHC) my ifth annual report. In the last year we have
gained some new members to our team, and said goodbye to a few. We have added resources,
branched out to our member communities and service providers. We have upgraded our information technology and improved our pharmaceutical dispensary. We have had signi icant
change in the senior management positions. Throughout it all we have remained steadfast in our
commitment to patient care. I would like to thank them for this and welcome them to their new
positions. Nicole Haley our new Chief Executive Of icer, Jane Battistelli our new Chief Nursing
Of icer and Tammy Small our new Clinical Nurse Manager.
Our Long-Term Care (LTC) Department continues to be well served by its dedicated team of physicians, nurses and support
staff. My gratitude goes out to Dr. John Knox and Dr. Hama Salam for their efforts and dedication to LTC. We bid adieu to
Paula Mitroff and thank her for her efforts and wish her well in her new position. At the same time we welcome Shelli Fielding Levac to her new role as director of LTC. As always we bene it from the care coordination of Pat Poikkimaki.
Quality improvements in laboratory investigations have allowed us to expand our pool of available diagnostic tests here at
ERHHC. Dr. Mike Bonin has been instrumental in guiding our group of physicians towards more appropriate and relevant
testing. This has led to enhancements in diagnosis and ultimately in the quality of care we provide to our patients.
In terms of staf ing Dr. Majid Ozgoli and Paulina Gasiorowska have moved on to other locations. We have been bolstered by
the additions of Dr. Jeffrey Middaugh in the emergency department and Dr. Jeffrey Stirling in General Surgery consultation.
As well Dr. Sean Mahoney has returned to our emergency department rotations. Dr. Hourtovenko, our visiting cardiologist,
has continued his excellent work and we look forward to ongoing implementation and improvements in the heart health program. Dr. Liane Vilano has been a welcome addition to our hospitalist staff and we are well served by our in-patient team.
Phil Smith and his dedicated group in Diagnostic Imaging continue to expand and improve the testing available to us. I am
pleased to report that we now have accreditation to provide echocardiograms.
We have expanded and improved our information technology. In the last year we have implemented Patient Care System in
the acute care setting and soon to be rolled out in the Emergency Department. We have integrated medication ordering and
dispensing in the electronic realm. With these changes we continue to move toward a paperless charting system also known
as an electronic medical record.
In the course of operations in the last year we have reached out to a number of organizations, including local irst nations,
Manitoulin - Sudbury District Services Board and community mental health services as well as Community Care Access Centre. It is important that we coordinate our services to continue to improve the quality and excellence in patient care.
Despite all the good news we continue to face challenges. Government funding is limited for us as it is for all institutions.
Recently there was concern surrounding the funding of Behavioral Support in the community and the Non Urgent Transfer
Service, for the time being these have been extended. They are however not unlimited resources and further solutions must
be sought. We have also faced drug shortages, where rationing of medications and borrowing from whom we could was required.
I believe the burden of disease is as high as it has ever been. An aging population, the increased need for psychiatric services
and the ongoing daily needs of our catchment area is substantial. Nonetheless, we have and will continue to provide the best
care available for our patients as this is the goal that we all share for our community and our hospital.
Dr. Andre Michon
Chief of Staff
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The Auxillary hand cra ed and sold
Christmas Balls that were
displayed in the Main Lobby on the
Memory Tree.
“When Someone you Love
becomes a Memory, the Memory
becomes a Treasure”.

A Time to Celebrate!

Quality—How do We Measure Up?

Pharmacy Department

Radiology and Cardiac Testing Department

Our Pharmacy was successful in being Accredited
by the Ontario College of Pharmacists. This is a
new accreditation process implemented in 2015.

The Diagnostic Imaging Department underwent for the irst
time, Accreditation for their ECHO Department. They were
successful in meeting all of the standards set out and will be
receiving a certi icate of Accreditation.

We purchased an automated tablet packaging unit
in order to be compliant with medication
packaging standards.

The department performed 6,275 x-rays and 4,638 ultrasounds and echocardiogram throughout the 2015/16 iscal
year.

Laboratory Department
The lab staff performed 153,409 patient test this iscal year, providing out-patient, emergency department, inpatient and Nursing Home collection service and timely results. They ensure blood products are ready and available
in times of need and their attention to safe practice and quality control is exceptional. The lab is concentrating on
proper utilization of tests and have added tests to their menu of services in order to improve patient care.
Out‐Pa ent Tests 101,199
Emergency Dept. Tests 34,166
In‐Pa ent Tests 11,721
Nursing Home Tests 3,493
ECG/Holter Monitor Test 2,830
The lab sent out 11,913 test to HSN
that are not available at our site.

Physiotherapy Department
The Physiotherapy Department offers inpatient and outpatient therapy and is also part of the community “Stand Up”
initiative. Their work takes them into all areas of care as
they assist patients with acute injury or illness, postoperative care, cardiac rehabilitation, restorative care and
health promotion and prevention.
They are a small but mighty
team who touch the lives of
392 patients, residents and
community members this year!

Laundry Department
There are approximately 11,500 kg of laundry done
monthly at ERHHC! That is 25,353 pounds and 400
loads washed, dried and folded!

Quality—How do We Measure Up?
Information Technology
We are heading into times of advanced health care software
systems that provide health care practitioners with information at the click of a mouse. With this technology comes a
host of new challenges for the IT Team.

Family Health Team
The FHT continues to lead the way in primary care as they
focus on health promotion and disease prevention. The
specialized team of practitioners and support staff ensure
the best health outcomes for the community they serve.
The Family Health Team is working closely with the
Hospital and community organizations to streamline care
and services for patients who are discharged from hospital
to the community.

The computerized Electronic Medical Record (EMR) is becoming the new patient chart and paper is being replaced with
technology. IT is working hand in hand with the Clinical Departments to support these advancements in patient care.

Patient Care System (PCS) is the latest accomplishment which
enables nurses, physicians, physiotherapists and the discharge
planner to document on their admitted patients in the electronic record. Improved continuity of care and the sharing of
Initiatives for mental health, seniors health, chronic disease
patient information within the circle of care allows for better
management, and a Nurse Practitioner led clinic for
patient outcomes.
unattached patients are just a few of the ways they are
making a difference!
Human Resources Team
We have 248 employees that are serviced by the HR team.
The Human Resources Department is instrumental in the
recruitment and retention of our exceptional staff.
We often have an in lux of learners (medical, nursing, allied
services and co-op students) as welcomed additions to our
team. HR ensures they have all the requirements in place to
start on their placements with various departments.

Nursing at the Bedside
With the implementation of
PCS nurses are bringing care
closer to the patient. Mobile
carts equipped with computer,
monitor and bins containing
the patients medications
allow safer and ef icient care.

Nurses in the ED
have received training on a life saving
piece of equipment.
The Rapid Infuser
delivers warmed IV
luid or blood
products in minutes
in order to stabilize
patients.

Patient / Resident / Client Engagement

Pa ents, Residents and Caregivers are an essen al part of quality improvement. Pa ent insight and ideas influence
change in process and iden fy areas that the organiza on has to focus its eﬀorts in order to be er meet the needs
of the community.
Surveys are u lized by the Hospital, Long Term Care and Family Health Team as a source of informa on to measure
pa ent/resident sa sfac on in various aspects of care. Feedback is requested on the services provided, as well as
the manner in which they are provided, and the level of respect and professionalism the pa ent/resident experienc‐
es by the provider.
Pa ent/Resident/Client Engagement has been sought in the review of the organiza onal surveys to ensure the ques‐
ons are seeking responses that are rela ve to the pa ent experience.
We have taken feedback from agencies that we collaborate with to find improvements to the way we coordinate
and provide care. Improvements to the system and flow of pa ents through various levels of care can only occur
with openness for change and streamlining services for be er pa ent outcomes.
It is our goal to integrate the perspec ves of the pa ents, family members and caregivers into solu ons that will
lead to improve services, be er pa ent experiences, higher quality care, lower costs and increase sa sfac on
amongst healthcare providers. By taking this inclusive and pro‐ac ve approach we see many opportuni es ahead to
create the highest standard of care within our facility.

Emergency Department

Acute Care Unit

97% of patients would recommend our
Emergency Department to their Family and
Friends!

97% of our admitted patients rate the
care they received while in hospital as
Excellent!

Long Term Care Home
100% of
Residents
responded that
they would
recommend our
nursing home to
others!!

100% of
Residents
responded that
they can voice
their opinions
without fear of
consequences

Statistical Report

The Emergency Department ED saw 13,746 patients for the
2015/16 iscal year. Our ED continues to be a busy place as higher
acuity patient presentations accounted for 44% of the ED visits this
year. These higher acuity patients require more nursing care as well
as resources, such as lab work, diagnostic tests, IV therapy, IV medications, invasive procedures and possible transfers to Health Sciences
North HSN for CT scanning or specialist consultation. In the last
quarter, there were a total 69 Emergency Department and 14 Acute
Care patients transfers admitted to HSN for a higher level of care. The
nursing unit admitted 522 patients with an average length of stay of
7.7 days. Approximately 30% of our patients required homecare or
the nursing services of CCAC set up on discharge. The efforts of the ED
Physicians, Physician Hospitalist Team, Nursing staff , physio, lab, DI,
discharge planner and all the supporting departments need to be recognized as our satisfaction rate for excellent care is at 97%!!

CTAS—Canadian Triage Acuity Scale

CTAS 1—Resuscitation
CTAS 2—Emergent
CTAS 3—Urgent
CTAS 4—Less Urgent
CTAS 5—Non-Urgent
CTAS 9—not completed on chart

Financial Report

Finance Team
The Finance Team puts many hours into
managing the many funding agreements
the hospital is accountable for .
They also oversee the inancial
operations of Long Term Care,
Queensway Place, Family Health Team
and the Seniors Apartments.

Seniors Living Well in our Long Term Care Home and at Queensway Place

Live music and entertainment was provided by our awesome volunteers 125 times during the last year!!

Long-Term Care Nursing Home


Our nursing home is second to none, our residents are our family!



We have an excellent reputation, as noted by our wait list which is now up
to 75.



Our team and volunteers provide amazing programs and services, such
as; music, restorative care, exercise/physiotherapy, spiritual
services… the list is endless!



We celebrated an amazing compliance inspection, with no unmet standards!!



Very active family and resident councils, not only provide advocacy, they
are very successful in fundraising and providing the extra’s enhancing the
quality of life for our residents.

Queensway Place
The current waitlist for the QWP
Assisted Living Units is 50.
This speaks to the exceptional
service and reputation of the
facility.
Residents are involved in many
social and wellness activities to
maintain their current state of
health.

Sacred Heart Grade One Students walked 26,668 steps and
raised 1,788 food items, plus $2,020 in cash and gift cards
on behalf of adopted grandparents, for our local food bank!!

Shelley Lafortune RSW and Bernice Pleta NP from the Family
Health Team provided Relaxation Sessions for Queensway
Place Residents starting January
2016 to promote Senior Mental
Health!

“Many hands make light work”…..
We have a fantas c team at ERHHC who dedicate themselves to caring for the community
everyday!
CSR Department

Dietary Staff

Central Supply /Receiving (CSR)
has a total of 1742 different
items in stock for a grand total
of 25,508 individual items!

The kitchen staff prepared and served
35,638 meals to patients and residents of
the LTC Home and Queensway Place!

We reprocess and sterilize
approximately 6000 items per
year which includes suture
trays, foot care tools, wash
basins, bedpans and urinals!
Our team of 3work extremely
hard at managing inventory and
ordering what is needed for our
organization to run.

Putting our Patients and Residents First!

HSN’s Virtual Critical Care Program shares Provincial Health
Award with Emergency Department Staff
Virtual Critical Care uses the latest video conferencing technology
and electronic medical record sharing to connect to Health Sciences
North Intensive Care Unit physicians, specially trained nurses and
respiratory therapists. They are available for around the clock consultations with Espanola ED physicians and nurses to assist in the
management critically ill patients in our Emergency Department.
Espanola ED implemented this technology in January 2015 and we
have utilized the technology numerous times for critical patients in
our Emergency Department. Transfer of care to the Intensive Care
Unit at HSN and continuity of patient care are enhanced by the collaboration of both teams for the best possible patient outcome.

Pictured left to right:
Gilles Carriere PA, Anna Love, HSN ICU Manager ,Renee Fillier, VCC
Clinical Coordinator, Tammy Small ED Manager, Dr. Andre Michon
Chief of Staff, Teal Bouwmeester RN and Michelle Parker RN

Patients First Awards 2015
Team Award ‐ Dietary Department
Leadership Award
For being
effective in
providing
positive results
for patients &
residents

Adam Page
For leading to the
enhancement or
reinforcement of
one or more ERHHC
core values.

Outstanding Performance Award
LeeAnn Thibeault

Individual Award

Demonstrating
leadership,
devotion &
commitment to
ERHHC.

Bernice Pleta
For showing model
behavior in putting
patients irst.

Espanola Regional Hospital Foundation
Foundation Development/Public Relations
Over the past year the Foundation has executed several
very successful fundraising events including a Voluntary
Road Toll and a very rewarding Radio-thon! These
events aide us in purchasing much needed equipment
for our hospital. Our Board is comprised of a group of
very energetic volunteers, who give their time to ERHHC.
We want to keep the lines of communication open
between the hospital and the communities we serve. In
order to accomplish this we produce several newsletters
which are distributed throughout the communities,
internally and to the Espanola Nursing Home.
Our website, Facebook page and info screens are also
instrumental to our communication goals.

The Foundation works tirelessly to raise funds for the enhancement and evolution of healthcare services for the residents of our community.
The Annual Christmas Radio-Thon raised $16,680 in 12 hours!!

Money raised has gone toward the purchase of Bi-PAP machines which are life-saving pieces of
equipment for patients in respiratory distress. This equipment is used in both the Emergency
Department and on the Acute Care Unit.

Committed to the Health of Our Community
Environmental Services

The Environmental Services Department had a busy year. The
Nursing Home corridors and Lab hallway has been repainted.
The renovation of the Physician’s house is complete and the
audiology booth was relocated to the FHT basement. The hospital grounds have been updated with directional signage and
new interior signage has also been hung. Helipad lighting has
been upgraded and a new fuel tank for the generators was
added as well. The Environmental Services department continues to monitor, perform preventative maintenance, repair
and replace what is needed to keep our facility in top shape.

Health Records and Registration

The Health records Department is responsible for the
collection, use, security and disclosure of your personal
health information (your chart). The new registration area
has streamlined the admitting process signi icantly. There
were 36,839 outpatients registered, 544 inpatients
registered and 549 discharges. This is a very busy
department!!

As summer approaches and we re lect on the accomplishments of the past year and all the change that have
gone on in various departments it is truly a remarkable journey. There have been additions of new staff, many
new processes, advancements in technology and transformations of work space. Accreditation for both Pharmacy
and Diagnostic Imaging ECHO program were positive and soon preparations will begin for 2018 Hospital Accreditation. From the Emergency Department settling into its space, changes to the registration area, the transformation of the main entrance and the addition of the foundation desk; we have seen people navigate and become
accustom to our new space, with many compliments and appreciation of the hard work that went into all aspects
of this change.
The organization is bustling with employees who truly care for better outcomes for patients and take pride in
their workplace. They are continuously looking for ways to improve care, ind opportunities for patients to access programs, be more ef icient in their work, spruce up their work areas and pitch in when the going gets tough.
The Clinical Departments are inding ways to integrate care and break down barriers between Hospital and Primary Care so patients feel supported as they journey from one phase of care to the next.
The supporting departments work in tandem with the patient care areas to support the ever changing landscape
of health care. Health Records, Information Systems, Human Resources, Finance, Central Supply and Receiving,
Housekeeping, Laundry, Dietary and Environmental Services are equally as dedicated in pursuit of our “Patient’s
First” Philosophy.
On the Horizon …… is hopefully a summer to catch our breath and plan for what is in store. We will be pursuing
the NELHIN for funding for our Emergency Department Management meditech module so our ED charts will be
created and captured all on the Electronic Medical Record. We are looking at an Electronic Medication Administration Record and Bedside Medication Veri ication as well, where nurses would administer meds at the bedside using barcode technology on the patients armband and medication packages. This would lead to safer medication administration and is inline with care at the bedside. We will prepare for further integration of care and
seek out opportunities with our community partners to build a health care system that will support those in need.
WE are truly amazed at all the great things this organization does.
Our Leadership Team

